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Our Scripture reading this morning is taken from the Gospel according to John. The 
Gospel according to John, we begin reading at verse 1, John 5 beginning at verse 1.

1 After this there was a feast of the Jews; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 
2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the sheep market a pool, which is called in 
the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five porches. 3 In these lay a great 
multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the moving
of the water. 4 For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, 
and troubled the water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the 
water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had. 5 And a 
certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and eight years. 6 
When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in 
that case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole? 7 The impotent 
man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put 
me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down before 
me. 8 Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk. 9 And 
immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked: 
and on the same day was the sabbath. 10 The Jews therefore said unto him
that was cured, It is the sabbath day: it is not lawful for thee to carry thy 
bed. 11 He answered them, He that made me whole, the same said unto 
me, Take up thy bed, and walk. 12 Then asked they him, What man is that 
which said unto thee, Take up thy bed, and walk? 13 And he that was 
healed wist not who it was: for Jesus had conveyed himself away, a 
multitude being in that place. 14 Afterward Jesus findeth him in the 
temple, and said unto him, Behold, thou art made whole: sin no more, lest 
a worse thing come unto thee. 15 The man departed, and told the Jews that
it was Jesus, which had made him whole. 16 And therefore did the Jews 
persecute Jesus, and sought to slay him, because he had done these things 
on the sabbath day. 17 But Jesus answered them, My Father worketh 
hitherto, and I work. 18 Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, 
because he not only had broken the sabbath, but said also that God was his
Father, making himself equal with God. 
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That far we read in God's holy inspired word. May God bless that word to our hearts.

Before we turn to the Catechism, we read from Scripture John 5:17 when we consider the
truth of Lord's Day 10 in connection with this passage. John 5:17,

17 But Jesus answered them, My Father worketh hitherto, and I work. 

In connection with that passage in the healing of that sick man in this chapter, we 
consider Lord's Day 10, Questions and Answers 27 and 28 found in the back of the 
Psalter which reads as follows,

Q. 27. What dost thou mean by the providence of God?

The almighty and everywhere present power of God; whereby, as it were 
by His hand, He upholds and governs heaven, earth, and all creatures; so 
that herbs and grass, rain and drought, fruitful and barren years, meat and 
drink, health and sickness, riches and poverty, yea, and all things come, 
not by chance, but by His fatherly hand.

Q. 28. What advantage is it to us to know that God has created, and by His
providence doth still uphold all things? 

That we may be patient in adversity; thankful in prosperity; and that in all 
things, which may hereafter befall us, we place our firm trust in our 
faithful God and Father, that nothing shall separate us from His love; since
all creatures are so in His hand, that without His will they cannot so much 
as move. 

Beloved congregation in our Lord Jesus Christ, how do you respond when God sends 
difficulties into your lives? How do I respond, I ask myself the same question. Do we get 
angry with God? Do we doubt that he loves us because now he sends difficulties? Do we 
become depressed because of the trials that he sends? In the passage that we read in John 
5, many people suffered with physical ailments: some of them were weak, some were 
blind, some were lame, some were withered away because of disease. All of these 
circumstances God brought into their lives according to his providence. One man in 
particular had suffered for 38 years and for one reason or another, he was never able to 
get to the water. After the angel stirred the water, the first one that got to the water would 
be healed, this man never made it. Whenever he tried, someone always got there first in 
God's providence. 

Year after year that went on for the man and maybe he thought this way, "If this year I 
stay closer to the water, maybe this year will be the time that I get there first. Maybe if I 
focus more intently so that I notice it before other people do, maybe then I can get to the 
water and be healed." And maybe after all those years, I don't doubt that he became 
somewhat dejected, even looking jealously on others that were healed before him because
he had suffered so much longer than they had. And the devil might have come to this man
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too and tempted him, asking him, "Why do you keep on believing that God is going to 
heal you? Can't you see God doesn't care about you? If God cared about you, he wouldn't 
leave you in that state for so long." The devil would tempt him that way and he would 
say, "Curse God and die. Be done with that God." And the man might even be tempted to
listen to the devil's words and begin to question God, but the word, beloved, that answers 
the devil, that answers those kinds of doubts that arrive in our own mind is the truth 
concerning God's providence. 

The doctrine of God's providence rightly understood is one of the most wonderful 
doctrines in all of Scripture. When you and I confess, "I believe in God the Father, 
Almighty Creator," we're not just confessing something about God, some fact about God,
but we are, as God's children, confessing that that same hand of God that created all 
things is the hand that governs all things for our sakes. And although that sick man might 
have questioned God's care, the truth of the matter if he could have seen behind the 
clouds, as it were, the truth of the matter was that God cared for him. God providentially 
kept him all that time in that condition for a reason and one of the reasons we find in our 
text, so that that man could come face-to-face with the Savior, Jesus Christ. 

God's father hand was working all things for this man's good and that, beloved, is what 
we need to see in our circumstances as well. Are you suffering? Have you suffered even 
for years? Are you experiencing some trial this morning? God's word to us is, "To see my
fatherly hand in this." The Father has been working and the Father will continue to work 
just as Jesus works. Jesus uses those words in the passage, that verse that we read, "My 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work," and their goal is the same. The Father and the Son 
together with the Holy Spirit are seeking our salvation. That's what providence is 
working, our salvation. God is using his providence and his providential rule for our 
good.

Let's consider this morning, then, the doctrine of God's providence under that theme 
"God's Fatherly Hand." Let's note that that hand of God is a powerful hand; secondly, a 
far-reaching hand, reaching into every circumstance of our lives; and lastly, that it is a 
comforting hand. God's fatherly hand: powerful, far-reaching and comforting.

When we talk, beloved, about the hand of God, that's simply another name for his 
providence so we find in Scripture the hand of the Lord is mentioned many times, the 
hand of God working in all kinds of circumstances. The hand of God was working in 
Egypt to send the 10 plagues upon the Egyptians so that the Israelites would be freed, 
God's people. The hand of the Lord was against the rebels in the wilderness in their 
wanderings, but the hand was working yet for the salvation of God's people. The hand of 
the Lord was what caused the Jordan River to dry up so that Israel could cross over that 
Jordan into the Promised Land. The hand of the Lord was with Elijah when Elijah ran in 
front of Ahab back to Jezreel and outran him. That was God's providential hand with him.
Proverbs 21:1 says, "The king's heart is in the hand of the LORD, as the rivers of water: 
he turneth it whithersoever he will." God's providence even works in the hearts of rulers, 
is what Solomon declares in that Proverb.
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Scripture uses, then, that reference, that title of God's hand because the hand, and we 
understand that, the hand is that part of our body that works, that does things. When we 
want to go about some job, it's usually something we do with our hands and so God's 
hand is his purposeful, powerful working according to which he accomplishes whatever 
he wants to accomplish. That's the doctrine of God's providence that Scripture declares 
throughout. I point to this one passage in Daniel, Daniel 4:35, familiar words but 
important words. Daniel 4:35, "And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing:
and he doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of 
the earth: and none can stay his hand," nobody can stop his hand, none can stay his hand 
"or say unto him, What doest thou?" 

That's what providence is all about, God's purposeful power exercised in the creation. 
Catechism students will remember our discussion of God's providence taken from two 
Latin words, "pro" meaning "before," and "video, to see; to see before," is the literal 
meaning. Well, the idea is when you see certain things beforehand, certain things coming 
before they happen, then we can make plans and deal with those things. If we see 
beforehand a great storm coming, we can provide shelter for ourselves. Or if we see that 
we will need food, we can provide, we can set ourselves to provide for that which we will
need. Or if we have a certain goal that we see in the distance, now we can make provision
to accomplish that goal. When we talk about God's providence, then we understand that 
God sees beforehand the goal that he has that he desires to accomplish, and with his 
infinite wisdom he sets himself to accomplish that goal. He knows exactly what has to be 
done in order to get from here to there, to get this to turn into that. God is wise beyond 
our knowledge and in his infinite power, he accomplishes that very goal.

God's hand in creation, God's powerful hand in creation is an amazing thing but even 
more amazing, beloved, is the fact that that hand of providence is also a fatherly hand. 
God's hand is not merely operating in creation with unmeasured power. It is doing that 
with unmeasured power but God's hand is also operating as the hand of our Father and 
therefore it is a hand that operates according to unfathomable love and so Jesus says, "My
Father worketh hitherto. My Father works and has been working up until now." He has 
been working since the beginning of creation, is the idea of Jesus' phrase. He's been 
working since the beginning of creation, he has been working up until the present, he will
continue to work. 

He has been continually working in the creation and Jesus' point to the Jews when he said
that was precisely that the Jews had accused Jesus of working on the Sabbath. Well, 
Jesus' point was that his heavenly Father had been working, his heavenly Father was 
working on the Sabbath as well, He has been working continually through the ages, also 
working on the Sabbath, my Father does. He holds all the creation in existence, keeping 
it, causing the sun to rise each day and to set at the end of the day. My Father has been 
working."

God caused today for us. God caused the light to be upon us. We didn't see the sun rise 
but that too was in God's providence. He caused the clouds to hang over us. God makes 
the lakes freeze. God causes the snow to fall. God supplies all the needs of all of his 
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creatures. He sustains life and even though, and now we go back to what Jesus had said 
to the Jews, even though God rested from his work of creation, he continues to work 
according to his providence. He continues to show mercy to his people. He doesn't stop 
working on the Sabbath, he works continually, and if the Father works and that was Jesus'
argument, if the Father has been working continually and he works on the Sabbath, it's 
also legitimate for Jesus to work on the Sabbath, to do those works that are appropriate 
for the Sabbath day, to do works of mercy on the Sabbath, but don't miss the fact that the 
God who powerfully works, the God who works in all of creation, who created and 
upholds and governs all the things in creation, is Jesus' Father. He said, "My Father 
works."

Now, beloved, when we understand that Jesus loves us, it must be that his Father also 
loves us and that can only mean that God's mighty hand of providence that works, that 
God's hand is also the hand of our Father. Long before the Catechism used that phrase 
"his fatherly hand" to refer to God's providence, Jesus himself speaks of his Father's 
hand. In John 10:29 Jesus says, "My Father, which gave them me," that is, my Father 
which gave me my people, "My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no 
man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand." When my Father holds my people in 
his hand, nobody can pluck them out. 

The Father's hand governs all things in all of creation, but more than that, the Father's 
hand works for our salvation. Having paid the ransom price, because Jesus paid the 
ransom price, God's hand toward us is a fatherly hand because Jesus paid the price to 
cause that all of our guilt would be done away with and now God adopts us, because the 
ransom price was paid, God adopts us into his family. God's hand towards us is now a 
fatherly hand. God's fatherly hand will make sure that none can pluck us out of it. None 
can pluck us away from Christ. God's fatherly hand guides our circumstances, the 
circumstances that each of us has faced in the past and the circumstances that we will 
face in the future. It's a fatherly hand.

Now that fatherly hand also operates in the world by God's power. It operates among the 
wicked who do not believe God but his hand toward the wicked is not a fatherly hand. 
They have not been adopted into his family. Instead, they experience the hand of a judge. 
But for us, beloved, it is a fatherly hand and we have to remember that.

Then we must also know that God's fatherly hand is far-reaching. There are those who 
acknowledge God's providence operates to a certain degree. They will say, "Yes, God 
had a hand in this," but then there are other parts of their lives they say, "No, God could 
not have had a hand in this." They fail to see God's far-reaching hand and we might be 
ready to do the same, beloved, we might be ready to acknowledge God's providential 
fatherly hand when he gives us plenty, when he fills our tables with food, and when he 
gives us health and strength. Then we say, "Look at God's providential fatherly hand," 
but then when he sends hunger or sickness or when he sends chronic pain, then we refuse 
to see his fatherly hand. Someone gets in a horrible accident that takes away a child or an 
accident that alters their life forever and then they respond, "God's hand was not in that. 
God would never do such a thing." Or worse they might say, "If it's true that God allows 
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such evil, if he brings that sort of thing into the world, then I want nothing to do with that 
God." We say, "Yes, God might have a hand in the good things but God would never 
bring hard things into my life," but beloved, if that's true that God's hand is not so far-
reaching, if it only has to do with the good things in our life, then we have a problem. If 
it's true that God doesn't control the evil things that happen in the world, then those things
are out of his control. 

Well, is it the case that we ourselves control those things? No, we can't control them. Is it 
blind chance that controls those things? Does the devil control them? The devil can 
control them but God cannot control them? If God is not in control, who is in control? If 
God is not in control of evil, those difficult and hard things that come into our lives, then 
those things are beyond his control, then there are things that happen that he cannot stop, 
he looks by helplessly, the Creator of the heavens and the earth. That doesn't make sense. 
If he's not able to do everything that he wants to do, then he's not the Almighty, indeed he
is not God. If that is true that God is not able to control what he wants to control, he's not 
God but, beloved, Scripture presents a far different picture of our God. We have a God 
whose fatherly hand is far-reaching, infinitely reaching. Even the sickness of that man 
that we read about who struggled with that for 38 years, and even that longstanding trial 
that God sends into your life, beloved, and to mine, God's fatherly hand is that far-
reaching. Every circumstance we experience also in this congregation is sent by God's 
fatherly hand.

That means, beloved, even the sins that we ourselves commit, and we'll talk about that a 
bit more, they are under God's sovereign control, and even the sins that others have 
committed against us are under God's control. God is not the author of sin, we must be 
very careful there. That would be blasphemous to even suggest that God is the author of 
sin. God is holy and just and righteous. He is not the author of sin but he does control all 
things and nothing can happen without his permission. We learn of that, turn to the book 
of Job. We won't do that now but read through the book of Job. Even the devil could not 
do what he wanted to do to Job until God allowed him because God is sovereign.

Now think of the most horrible sin that was ever committed and I know this is a familiar 
truth to some of us but it's a valuable truth, even the most horrible sin of killing Jesus, 
crucifying Jesus, that too was according to God's fatherly hand, according to God's 
providence. God planned it and that's not, of course, just the minister saying that, God's 
word says that. Acts 2:23 speaks of that, "Him," that is, Jesus, "Him, being delivered by 
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God." That's what lay behind Jesus' 
crucifixion, he was delivered according to God's determinate counsel and God's 
foreknowledge, but it's significant that even though God's counsel and foreknowledge 
was behind Jesus' crucifixion, behind that sin the wicked were still responsible. Acts 
2:23, I'll read the whole thing again now, "Him, being delivered by the determinate 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified 
and slain." The Apostle Peter in his sermon says, "You took him and you crucified him 
and therefore you are to blame. You are responsible for your sin."
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We like to blame our sin often on others, do we not, beloved? "It's my wife's fault." Or, 
"It's my children's fault. That's why I sinned on that particular occasion because my 
children provoked me." Or, "It's my boss's fault." Or, "It's the church's fault." And maybe 
we don't say it but the implication is, "It's God's fault. It's God's fault because he brought 
me into this circumstance. He brought these people and these circumstances into my life."
It's God's fault? No, the apostle says, "ye have taken," and the blame still rests on them.

What does Peter say to these very people in that same sermon after talking about God's 
determinate counsel and foreknowledge? "Ye have taken," and then he calls them to 
repent. Repent. Repent for your wicked deed and call upon Jesus Christ for forgiveness. 
Be baptized to show the washing away of sin that you need. They were responsible. They
must also repent.

Now beloved, if that's true, we've taken an extreme case of even the sins of others, 
Scripture itself declares that God has determined that in his counsel, that's also true of all 
things, then. All those other things that happen in our lives, God controls them. Ephesians
1:11, it speaks of Jesus Christ and it says, "In whom also we have obtained an 
inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him who worketh all things 
after the counsel of his own will." He works all things, not just some things after the 
counsel of his own will, not just most things but all things Jesus Christ works after the 
counsel of his own will. God does whatever he wants to do, whenever he wants to do it, 
wherever he wants to do it. 

He is sovereign and he doesn't just operate on a whim. God does everything with a 
purpose and we can see that, we can see that looking again at the man that was sick for 38
years, that wasn't just because of some arbitrary and merciless decision that God made in 
his counsel, but just the opposite, because God was purposeful and he was full of mercy. 
God left that man in that state for 38 years so that one day he would hear the good news 
of the Gospel of salvation in Jesus Christ and what could compare to the salvation that 
God provides in Jesus Christ? If that man found salvation on that day, he would look 
back at those 38 years and say, "It was all worth it!" 

God used not only the man's circumstance to bring him face-to-face with the Savior but 
God used that man also to bring glory to Jesus Christ. When Jesus healed him, although 
some still rejected Jesus, God was glorified and who knows in how many other ways God
used those circumstances to bring spiritual good to that man. No doubt his condition 
made him think far more soberly about life as he lay there sick 38 years while all of his 
friends lived carefree lives, pursuing the vanities of this world. Who knows how God 
used his circumstances but he did.

So beloved, just as God created all things for Christ's sake, he also governs them for 
Christ's sake and then also for ours. Herbs and grass, rain and drought, fruitful and barren
years, meat and drink, health and sickness, riches and poverty, they all come for Christ's 
sake and for our sakes who are united to Jesus Christ and therefore, beloved, that fatherly 
hand, that far-reaching hand is a comforting hand for God's people. When we know and 
believe the doctrine of God's providence, that ought to give us a completely different 
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perspective on life. It ought to in the first place make us patient. Why ought it to give us 
patience? Well, because we know that our trials, those things that God sends, those 
difficulties don't come by chance but they come from his fatherly hand. Psalm 103:13, 
the children are learning that in Catechism as well in the Psalter, Psalm 103:13 says, 
"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the LORD pitieth them that fear him. or he 
knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust." 

Knowing, of course, God's providence doesn't make the trials go away, sometimes we 
wish it did, nor does it necessarily make those trials lighter but it does, beloved, give us 
hope in the midst of our trials. It gives us that we might bear up with patience in our trials
because if I know that the pain that God is sending is doing me good, then I'm more 
likely to submit to it. If I know that the doctor is going to cut me open in order to remove 
some cancer from me, I'm going to submit to that even though I know it will be painful. 
And on the other hand, if I meet a man with a knife on the street, I don't have any 
confidence that he wants to do me good. I'm not going to submit to him cutting me open 
if I'm able to avoid that. 

That's the way we ought to see the trials that God sends, not as a thief on the street but as 
a Father who is operating on us to do us good and if I know that God is sending these 
things for my personal good and that he's sending these things for the good of the church 
and the glory of his name, then I submit to it. James says, James 1:2, "My brethren, count
it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations; Knowing this, that the trying of your faith 
worketh patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and 
entire, wanting nothing."

I'm sure every one of us, beloved, if we look into our lives, every single one of us has 
trials that we have to deal with, that God has sent in his providence and all of us together 
also, too often fail to submit to God's providence. Too often we become angry at God for 
his providence and we say to ourselves, "If this is the way God," perhaps we say this, "If 
this is the way God's going to treat me, what's the point of being faithful to him?" We 
say, "I don't care if it's for my good, I don't want it. I don't want it this way." We all do 
that, beloved, to different degrees, maybe with different words. The doctrine of God's 
providence then calls us to repent of that kind of attitude. We need to fall on our knees 
and ask God to forgive us for that kind of attitude that says, "I know better than you, God.
Take this away." We need to say, "Lord, forgive me that I have not trusted thee as I ought
to have trusted thee, and give me the grace that I may bear with this trial that thou hast 
sent upon me, and grant that I may trust in thy fatherly hand."

The doctrine of God's providence works in us patience but, secondly, knowing and 
believing the doctrine of God's providence ought to make us thankful. In times of 
prosperity, we ought to be thankful. Is that the way we are, beloved, when God sends 
plenty? Often we pat ourselves on the back, "My hard work has achieved all of this. My 
hard work has brought this plenty." And we think that we have gotten our wealth by our 
own wisdom, in our own labor, but in fact it's God that sent it. And the more we think 
about God's providence, beloved, the more we will see that God has been working to 
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provide for us plenty. Even in the small things. The more we think about it, we will see, 
"God has given me this small thing in his goodness," so that we are thankful. 

So many things to be thankful for. Has God given you a family? We ought not to take it 
for granted, beloved. Thank God for giving us families to dwell in. Has he given the 
opportunity to work? Give thanks to him. Has he given you the ability to enjoy his 
creation? Be thankful. Has he provided a good tasty meal? Be thankful for that meal. Has 
he provided a faithful church? Give thanks to God for what he hath provided. 

Jesus found that man significantly after he had healed the man, he found that man, where 
did he find him? The man was in the temple. As he had been 38 years suffering as he 
was, he was never able to go into the temple. Jewish law forbade him from going into the 
temple with that uncleanness of being sick. After 38 years, Jesus heals him and where 
does he go? Into the temple. Does that not show, beloved, his thankfulness to God? He 
wanted to worship God in the temple.

We ought to be thankful when God gives us the things that we stand in need of. Even if 
we don't have physical things, the physical things that we think we need, we should not 
stop thanking God because he has still given us something that's far more valuable than 
all the physical things in this world, he has given us a gracious salvation in Jesus Christ 
and nothing can ever come close to that. Do we express our thankfulness for God's 
gracious salvation in Jesus Christ? 

To know, beloved, and to believe the doctrine concerning God's fatherly hand is 
ultimately to trust that God cares. God cares for us because he is our Father, and if he has 
been so faithful to his promises that he willingly gave his only begotten Son, is he going 
to withhold any good from us now? God's calling, then, is to see, see God's fatherly, far-
reaching, comforting hand in every part of our lives and give thanks and be patient. 
Amen.

Our Father which art in heaven, we thank thee for this doctrine but we thank thee also 
more for the reality behind it. We thank you for thy fatherly hand that provides for us all 
things necessary for our bodies and our souls. Grant us, O Lord, that we may ever look 
to thee to provide for us in this valley of tears. Forgive us where we have doubted thy 
goodness to us and lead and guide us by thy Spirit. Show to us thy fatherly hand day by 
day that we may give praise to thee. We ask it in Jesus' name. Amen.
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